All Saints First School
PTA (FOAL) MEETING
15 January 2016 @ 9.15am
Denstone Farmshop
Present:
Antony Whomersley (Chair)
Ellen Layton (Treasurer)
Liz Bean (Secretary)
Mychaela Cossu
Yvonne Ashley
Linda Thomson
Debbie Andrew,
Apologies:

AW
EL
LB
MC
YA
LT
DA

Fiona Pegg
Carolin Zeller (Vice- Chair),
Emma Hunter
Aisling Grant
Sam Martin
Clare Barker
Susan Swift
Sally Emery
Marie Gregory
Kate Cunningham

FP
CZ
EH
AG
SM
CB
SS
SE
MG
KC

Topic

Discussion

Comments on
last Minutes

None

Action /
date
Noted

Topic

Discussion

Constitutional
Change

New name now registered with the Charity Commission, letter
supplied to the bank confirming name change. Currently
awaiting new paying in book and cheque book, once received
cheques can be paid into the account.

School update

Treasurers
Report

Action /
date
Noted

It was agreed that it would be nice to have a new letterhead. to
recognize the change of name. It was agreed that school would
use the school council members to encourage the children to
design a new letterhead.
The Children will be learning about the Battle of Britain and
World War II, school would like some funds towards purchasing
some items that can be used to assist with the learning of these
topics. Yvonne will submit a wish list.

YA,DA,LT
End of
Term

It was discussed that it may be worthwhile asking if any parents
had access to any items relating to the topics that could be
brought in to show children.

noted

Trips are also planned for the Potteries museum, Staffordshire
hoard, and visiting the Spitfire. Funds for coaches required.

noted

A few sports Events are planned for March so the school would
like the new sports kit to be available by then. Ellen currently in
the process of ordering, however need new cheque book in
order to pay for the kit but will be completed by March.

EL
End Feb

Ellen went through the Treasurers Report.
Christmas Fayre was a success £657 profit, with a few bits left
over. Break down of income generated on stalls useful when
looking to plan next years. Although noted that Splat the
pudding ,Cake Weight and Sweets were all a bit mixed up on the
night.

Noted

YA

Topic

Discussion

Fund Raising &
Events

Christmas Fayre huge success, thanks to everyone involved
mainly positive feedback. Only one negative comment was that
it started to wind up earlier than originally stated on the poster
and a person from outside the school came and was a bit
disappointed. However it started earlier than planned and the
majority attended straight after the Christmas play.
Other Lesson to be learnt is to make sure we have enough raffle
tickets as they ran out just before the end.

Action /
date

Noted.

This term no option to pay for the term for the cake raffle has
gone out to parents, an over sight as Marianne did the previous
term. Agreed that Liz would organize to send out a letter to
parents to pay for the rest of term, and also an option to pay up
to the end of the school year.

LB
20/01/16

Advent Calendar went down well with the children, agreed one
to repeat next year.

Noted

Valentine disco event was headed up by Marie, Pat has been
booked, however Marie currently has a bad back and therefore
needs to hand this event over for someone else to co-ordinate.
Mychaela agreed to step in and is arranging to do a bookers run
with Ellen. LB agreed to help on the night.

MC
11/02/16

Mothers Day stall, Sally currently down to lead this.

SE
04/03/16
EL
23/03/16

Chocolate Bingo, Ellen to run.

Summer Fete, Sally and Sam have said they are quite happy to
run this.

SE/SM

Sports Day BBQ and Pims.

Notede

Summer production.
Ideas floated about regarding a film night, possibly next half
term. Doing something for the Queens 90th Birthday.

Topic

Discussion

AOB

Need some investigation regarding an outside locker that could
be used for both the school and the PTA that is dry and rodent
proof. Debbie will do some investigation.
Ellen raised that we need to start thinking about, if we are going
to do an end of year event for parents. If we are, we need to
decide and them book a disco if required, drinks license etc. In
previous years we have held a joint event with Alton so would
need to speak to them to see if they want to do the same again.
New PTA established at Alton,Yvonne will request contact
details from Miss Robson and Anthony will contact them to
discuss.

Next Meeting

th

Thur 25 Feb 7.00pm
School

Action /
date
DA

YA, AW

Noted

